ABOUT TODAY
COMMUNITY EVENTS
-Steens Mountain Tour, Jenkins
Historical Tours, 7 am and 1
pm, shuttles from main entrance to CO camp. $150;
reservations required – Call
541-493-2070 to inquire.
- Diamond Hotel:
* Special lunch – res. required;
call 541-493-1898 to inquire
about openings.
- Steens Mountain Guest
Ranch
* Rope-Making, 7am-5pm; free
* Whip-Cracking, all day; free
* Hayride, 6am-5pm; $20 per
* Trail Ride – 6am-5pm; $40 per
* Ranch Breakfast - 7-10am;
$10 per person
* Ranch Lunch - noon-2 pm;
$12 per person
MAIN STAGE
7:30 p.m. – Announcements
8:00 pm. – Movie Night – “City
Slickers”
PRESENTING SPONSORS

TODAY’S MENU
Breakfast
Frittata (G)
Sliced Ham (G)
Diced Potato (G)
Hot Oatmeal, Cold Cereal,
Granola
Bagels, Fresh Fruit (G)(V)
Yogurt (G), Hard Boiled Eggs
(G)
Beverage Bar
Lunch
Turkey or Pecan Cranberry
Wrap
Red Potato Salad
FSTG Multigrain Chips (G)
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Apples and Grapes (G)(V)
Dinner
Pot Roast or Barley Mushroom
Casserole
Butter and Garlic Mashed
Potatoes
Fresh Baby Carrots (G)(V)
Salad Bar
Texas Toast
Chocolate Torte
Beverage Bar

NEWS/CLASSIFIEDS
This page combines news with a little extra fun when possible. If you
have a message for someone, deposit it in the drawer on the counter at the Rider Services trailer. We’ll print as many of the best ones
as we have room for each day.

BLM SPOTLIGHT (cont.)

as they are widespread. Popular activities include camping,
picnicking, sightseeing, and
exploring the open country
on foot and horseback. Hiking is available in all areas,
and trailheads exist near Page
Springs and South Steens
Campgrounds, as well as
Wildhorse Overlook and Pike
Creek. Visitors bike on rugged
mountain roads, photograph
landscapes, wildlife and wildflowers, and catch redband
trout in the Donner und Blitzen
River. Others enjoy hunting for
wild game and visiting special
places such as Riddle Brothers
Ranch, the Kiger Wild Horse
Viewing Area, and the nearby
historic P-Ranch. Cross-country
skiing, snowshoeing and limited
snowmobiling are winter favorites. Several private outfitters
and guides offer opportunities
for personalized tours or other
activities. Some activities within
the CMPA, such as motorized
SPONSORS

access for winter recreation
and organized group functions,
may require a special-use permit from BLM.
The 52-mile Steens Mountain
Backcountry Byway provides
access to four campgrounds
and the views from Kiger
Gorge, East Rim, Big Indian
Gorge, Wildhorse and Little
Blitzen Gorge overlooks are not
to be missed!

STILL SERVING...

A rider submitted this note with
the photo on the other page:
“The high point of my Day 2
was thanking this Burns vet for
his service. George Sahlberg
joined the Oregon National
Guard in 1953 when he graduated Burns High School. He
served in the Navy (1955 to
61), returned to the Nat’l
Guard serving in Oregon, then
transferred to active duty in the
Army, retiring in 1986 after 33
years of service. He’s continuing his service on Cycle O.”
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DAY 4: DIAMOND TO DIAMOND OPTION
KEN’S ROUTE TALK
“IN THE SHADOW OF STEENS”
For those who choose to ride
today, there are a couple options. The entire route travels to
Frenchglen (population about
12), at the base of the Steens
Mountains and near the historic
(and former) P Ranch – owned
by Pete French.
When leaving Frenchglen, the
road travels up P Hill, with a
grade of at least 9% for about
1.5 miles, and then to the Roaring Springs Ranch. The springs
are in the hill to the left side of
the highway before the ranch,
but won’t be roaring this time of
the year.

might be to ride to Frenchglen
and then return to camp, for a
50-mile ride. Lunch is in camp
today.

After a rest stop at the ranch,
the route returns to Frenchglen
(down P Hill – really steep), and
then back to camp. For those
who don’t want to ride the
entire 80 miles, a nice option

BE GREEN!
We print a limited number of
Cycle Oregonians each day, to
cut down on paper use. Consider leaving this copy at the
table for the next person.

Stop in Frenchglen on your way
through; there’s plenty to see.

NOTES AND NEWS

PHOTO ALBUM: DAY 4

Here you’ll find important information, good stories along the way,
and daily stories from the road when we have the space for them.

IMPORTANT LUNCH INFO
All lunches will be served from
camp today, from 7 a.m. to 2
p.m. You can pick up a lunch
and take it wherever you go,
or eat in camp. If you want to
leave earlier than 7 a.m., some
prepackaged lunches will be
available.

BENEFIT DINNER
A note from the Steens Mountain Guest Ranch:
“A local family is experiencing very trying times. All their
children have been diagnosed
with a genetic heart defect
that leads to heart failure,
leaving two of their children to
receive heart transplants (www.
heartsforbinghams.org). We are
hosting a benefit steak dinner
with live cowboy entertainment
performed by real live cowboys
from our area. There will be
no charge for this dinner and
entertainment; it will be “donate
what you feel you can.” Please
take a minute and check out
the above-mentioned website.
SPONSORS

They are a neat family going through some pretty trying
times. We can only accommodate 300 people, so sign up early; it will be a fun evening and it
is certainly a worthy cause.”
Dinner will be served from 6:30
p.m. until 8 p.m.; go to www.oregonguestranch.com to check
on availability.

This shot nicely captures the
natural tranquility of Day 3.

One thing that never gets old: A
local representative with a friendly
greeting at the end of the ride.

BLM SPOTLIGHT
Steens Mountain
The Steens Mountain Cooperative Management and Protection Area (CMPA) encompasses
428,156 acres of public land
offering diverse scenic and
recreational experiences. The
CMPA encompasses an extraordinary landscape with deep
glacier carved gorges, stunning
scenery, wilderness, wild rivers, a
rich diversity of plant and animal
species, and a special way of
life for all who live there.
Opportunities for recreation on
Steens Mountain are as plentiful (continued on back page)

If there’s one photo that really sums up what you experienced
riding from Burns to Diamond, this is it.

Local Paiute girls share some cultural artistry on stage in Burns.

Just you, your shadow, and all the
hay and sage.

It takes more than a little sass to
front a rockin’ band.

Read the story about George
Sahlberg on the other page.

Hot day + water spray = cool
delight for Alison.

